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'Ted' ~uspecta- rrested in Salt Lake City
Theodore Bundy inquiry renews
interesf in Northwest murders
by David Wasser

/s 'Ted' .

• •

A former Tacoma man, recently Lake Sammamish State Park.
arrested in Salt Lake City, has
The Sammamish incident was
renewed public interest in the
the first time a suspect entered
~'Ted" case.
the case. A young man who called
"Ted" is the primary suspect in
himseH "Ted" was the last man
seen with Ott.
,
the murder of former · Central
A man fitting the description of
student Susan Rancourt, as well as
six other young women in the , "Ted" ·had approache~ at least one
woman in Ellensburg the day
Northwest.
Susan Rancourt disappeared. ·
Theodore R. Bundy, a UniverThe skeletal remains of Ott and
sity of Utah Law student, is
charged with kidnapping and
attempted murder in connection
with the abduction of a teen-age
girl last year in Utah.
Utah authorities say that incident may be connected with the
murders last year of two Utah
women.
Bundy resembles the police
composite drawing and description
of "Ted", and also at the time of
the Northwest slayings drove a
brown Volkswagon bug, the kind
of car police believe "Ted" drove.
King county police say Bundy
was only one of more than 2800
persons who have been investigated as "Ted" suspects. The
police report that no evidence
shows whether Bundy is or is not
''Ted".
Bundy lived in the Seattle area
during the period of time the
slayings occurred.
Neither Central Campus
Security nor Ellensburg police .
have done any investigative work
to see if Bundy was in Ellensburg
on ·or around April 17, 1974, the
~~~~~g:I ·~~
day Rancourt turned up mi~sing.
'\,...
According to Campus Security
Officer Joseph Slaughter, neither
police department has the manpower to investigate the case.
Slaughter said that if King County
police come up with more "concrete" evidence, that investigative ,
work would begin.
The missing women include:
Lynda Ann Healy, 21, disappeared
Jan. 31, 1974, from her University
District rooming house in Seattle;
Donna Gail Manson, 19, vanished
March 12 from Evergreen State
College in Olympia; Rancourt; who
disappeared on her way back to
her dorm after a meeting at _
Munson Hall on April 17; Brenda
Carol Ball, 22, of Burien, who was
A Central student has been
last seen June 1 on a South End
missing
for over a week.
Seattle tavern and Georgann
Hawkins, 18, vanished · from the
Missing is Diane Morgan, a 20
alley behind her UW sorority year-old North Hall resident from
house, June 11.
Y~kima.
On May 6, Roberta Parks, 20,
disappeared from Oregon State ·
Morgan reportedly left her
University and on July 14 Janice dorm around 7 pm on Tuesday,
Ann Ott, 23 and . Denise Marie Sept. 30. She took some money
Naslund, 18, disappeared from and belongings with her.

Naslund were discovered Sept. 7,
1974 in a wooded area off 1-90 not

far from Sammamish. Also discovered was the body of a third
person, but authorities were unable to identify the sex or identity
of the remains.
·
Last March l, near Taylor
Mountain, the remains of Healy,
Rancourt, Parks and Ball were
discovered.

,_

Central co-ed leaves
campus mysteriously
A~c9rding to Robert Miller,
Dean of students, the girl is "quite
religious" and a member of the
Apostolic Faith Church.
Miller said that among the
belongings she took was a small
brown box which contained her
Bible and a travel alarm clock.
Miller said she also may have
-taken a hairbrush and a dress.

Student ,Advisement Center
is confidential, helpful, free
by Gayle Curtiss
Dr. Mclnelly also said many
So here you are, away from
students suffer from homesickness
home and going to colleg~. You're
or londiness and are afraid to
living in a dorm or apartment,
admit it. He believes the Coundrinking beer, going to classes and
seling Ceuter can help the student
praying your professors won't call
overcome these anxieties.
on you to answer a question. Your
The Center is staffed with fully
high school or community college
qualified cotinseling psychologists.
is behind yolJ and you're ift the big
No official records are kept. The
time now. Everything should be
counseling is done in the strictest
cool for yo'1, but you say it isn't?
confidence, and Dr. Mclnelly
Don't worry, it was that way for
stressed for education majors, no
most of us if we'd admit it, and to
mention of visits will appear in any
your salvation, there are two
of their official records.
places on campus where you can
The Counseling and Student
go to get help with your personal
Development Center is also capor academic problems.
able of aiding in vocational
The first is the Counseling and
guidance, and is closely aligned
with the Testing Center which
Student Development Center in
the Sue Lombard Annex. Here you , does apptitude and vocational
can get confidential, free advisetesting.
ment which may help you solve
Dr. Mclnelly stressed the Censome of your personal problems.
. ter's ability to help students deal
with all types of e·motional trauma.
The director of the Center, Dr.
Wells Mclnelly, said the Center is
The second valuable place to
designed to help students with all
receive guidance is the Academic
Advisement Center in the SUB.
types of problems.
The director, Dr. Gerald Reed,
Dr. Mclnelly explained living
explained students can have all the
arrangements often cr~ate probacademic requirements of the
blems for students. The student
college explained to them in this
may not get along with a roomoffice.
mate or other students on the
You will receive ·general
floor, which will cause anxiety
among the dissatisfied students.
information on all departments
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and programs, specific information
on new courses and graduation
requirements.
The AAC will also help undecided students about possible
career possibilities. Dr. Reed
explained that students will be
helped in choosing a major or
program which will properly pre··
pare them for a vocation.
For seniors and graduates, the
Center will help in job placem~nt
and recruiting.

Phi Kappa
on campus
For the first time, Central has
been accepted into a national
honorary society. The honorarium,
Phi Kappa Phi, accepted Central
after Vice President of Academic
Affairs, Dr. Edward Harrington,
filed a petition for membership
_which was signed by ten Phi
Kappa's on the facutly or in the
community.
In contrast to other better
known honoraries, Phi Kappa Phi
accepts candidates for membership outside the liberal arts.
Phi Kappa Phi honors students
in education. business, technology
and industrial arts along with
every department on campus.
While, for example, Phi Beta
Kappa honors only those in liberal
and fine arts.
Dr. Harrington explained only
students in the top five per cent of
their class will be invited to join.
The students will be contacted by
Phi Kappa faculty and then
interviewed about their personal
pursuit of scholarship.
Harrington said he hopes the
Phi Kappa Chapter will conduct its
first initiation by June commencement.

3-wheeled vehicles
economical to use
"They cost only $100 each and
$25 a month for maintenance.
That includes everything: gas .,
oil, and mechanical work."
Paul Bechtel, director of the
physical plant, was speaking of the
little blue and white three-wheeled
vehicles that have been tooling
over the campus carrying supervisors and tradesmen to repair
various problems.
Bechtel stated that the threewheelers were purchased surplus
from the United States Post Office
by Central's motor pool. "Each
supervisor and tradesman here at
the physical plant has access to
one of the vehicles," he noted.
Thirty-five were bought and
some have been distributed to
departments other than Bechtel's

plant. "They are all kept, when not
in use, in the college motor pool."
Three reasons were given for
the purchase. "First of all,"
explained Bechtel, "we couldn't
beat the $100 price tag for each of
the three-wheelers. Secondly, they
are very mobile and we can stock
them with the equipment we
might need for a certain job.
"Third, and perhaps most importantly, the three-wheelers are
small and slow. They aren't
nearly as much of a nuisance as the
old trucks always had been."
Bechtel continued, commenting
that the drivers try to stay on
sidewalks or the mall. "We obey
the street regulations and endeavor not to annoy anyone."

FM/ AM Stereo Receiv.er
Sansui presents top-of-the-line stereo receiver priced down
thanks to intensive use of ICs but with greater electronic capabilities. OCL power section, Triple Tone Control, three-speakersystem switching, wide source versatility. MOS FET and IC in
FM/AM for outstanding sensitivity and tonal quality.

SPECIFICATIONS
Power Output

FM Sensitivity (IHF)
Dimensions
Weight

63 watts per channel, min. RMS, both
channels driven, into 8 ohm load from 20Hz
to 20kHz with no more than 0.3% total
harmonic distortion
1.8µV
135mm (5 7,6" )Hx480mm (18%")Wx
300mm (ll1il(6" )0
13.2kg (29.l lbs.)
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The
Re-Cycle

Shop

• Ag(a Film
• G.A.F. Film
•Kodak Film
•Fuji Film

Weal10
feature the
finest quality
· color
proc•••l,119 by
KODAK

SUSAN & BRIAN BARTO, PROPRIETORS
11

ELLENSBURG'S OLDEST"
BICYCLE SALES & REPAIRS

FALL HOURS TUE-FRI 2-6

4th & Pine
925-4606

CtOSED

- SAT 9-1&2-?
SUN&MON

307 N. Main

CALL FIRST 925-3326
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Stafford and SuP-ersoni~s headline even_ts
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Homecoming activities outlined
by Laura Stout

Saturday Oct. 1.~ _at the . Kittitas
County .
Fairgrounds.
:Both students ana professionals
will be showing . their talents at
this event sponsored by Central's
Rodeo Club. Grads are encouraged
to participate. Hayrack rides will
be available all day Saturday to
transport homecomers to the
fairgrounds, mall and pavilion.

Homecoming 1975 for Central is
being planned around ;i big week
full of activity. Sunday, Oct. 18,
will start off Homecoming when
·the Seattle Supersonics meet .t he
Phoenix Suns in a pro exhibition
game. The new Homecoining queen
and her court will be announced at
half-time in Nicholson Pavilion,
· where the game will take place.
The queen is selected from 16
candidates; one from each dorm,
with off-campus students also
eligible to run. The election will be
Oct. 9, followed by the announce, ment on the 12th. Homecoming
royalty . will be . involved in a
number of activities including
participation in some events of the
student rodeo.

After the rodeo, you may wish
to go to a Feed on the Mall from
11:15-1 pm The cost is $2, with
Central's Jazz Band furnishing
entertainment in the SUB Pit. Also
in the Pit that week will be Goofy's
band, which will perform Wednesday. And those interested will be
able to attend a ASC Curbstone,
where a current topic is discussed.
Tu~sday noon in the SlJH tJateteria.

The free rodeo will begin at 9 am

From the feed catch a hayride

-

1

up to Tomlinson Field for the · outdoor display demonstrating
batjJe _between the Wildcats and ' this -year's Homecoming theme,
"Let the· Good Times· · Ro·ll."
the · Red Raiders of Southern
·Oregon. The college marching ·Entries will be judged Saturday,
band will be on hand for the 1:30
Oct. 18. Open house at the dorms
kickoff.
is sc]J~d~le.d for 8atur.d~Y morning.
Several special activities have
been planned for returning alumni.
Entertain~ent for all ages is
Tho~e coming home who can get
offered Homecoming weekend,
up enough courage or energy are and show-business personality Jim
invited to partlClpate m the Stafford heads the list. Stafford,
Alumni volleyball and tug-o-war, who starred in his o .vn television
both of which will be held at the · show this summer, will be perRodeo Grounds. A get-together forming in Nicholson Pavilion,
planned especially for the Class of Friday at 8:00 pm. Cost of a ticket
1925 will honor those who grad- is $2.50 for students and $3.50 for
uated from Central fifty years ago. non-students.
This golden anniversary renunion
Included in the busy .day of
will take place at 11 am Saturday
events Saturday will be the .
in the SUB Lair.
President's reception for Alumni
A taste of years gone by will be _and friends of the College.
brought back by Dorm Sign
Competition. Each dorm makes an
A dinner dance will take place

Although it was seldom used in
ment of curbs, ramps for the
the past, completion of the Instruc- · handicapped, underground utilitional Building and the new library
ties and surface drainage. Braida
has mandated the resurfacing and
added that with the installation of
light fixtures parking lot "D"
improvement of parking lot "D",
located across D Street from the
would be the brightest on campus.
two new buildings.
"We intend to save all of the
"We foresaw the lot gaining in
trees on the existing site," he
importance in 1973 when we were
assured. "We are going to great
developing long range construclengths to keep it as it is."
tion plans," noted Facilities PlanPhase Two, which depends upon
ning and Construction Director Gil
more financing for its completion,
Braida.
contains a plan to surface the lot
Expfaining that funds were not
with asphalt as it will only be
available to complete the operagraded with gravel until more
tion in one stretch, Braida said
money is secured. Braida stated
that the construction would have
that the second phase also would
to be done in two phases.
allow for the planting of up to 65
"All money used in the building
an.9_repair _of parking lots comes to
us through the- parking fees ($5.00
per quarter);" Braida stated,
"therefore, we are dependent upon
how many people choose to park in '
lots prov1aed oy the college."
Phas~ _Qne will se.::_ the d~y-~lop-

}
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With a slightly different tone in
· mind, "Many Sounds of Nine" with
the Big Band Sound of the 40's,
50's and 60's will play from 9
· pm-lam Saturday in the SUB
Ballroom. An age limit has been
placed at 21 and over. Tickets will
be sold at $5.00 per person with all
proceeds going to the Central
Foundation, for use in foundation
scholarships and
activities
functions.

Women organize

new trees with bushes at their
base.
"Ironically, we actually can't be
certain that people will use the
new lot after it's completed," he
said, "but we feel that · it's
important to at least make it
.available for students who would
like to park · nearer the new
buildings. Plus the many people
who visit our library will be
favorably · impressed with the
convenient parking."
Braida held that due to the large
amount of project demands falling
on his department, the parking lot
construction couldn't have been
completed last summer.

FOREIGN CAR
REPAIRS AND PARTS

are

"Trace" will be playing in
Commons from 9-midnight for
those who enjoy dancing to rock
music. Admission is $1.50 for
singles, $2.50 for couples.

1

Parking lot D improved;
closure set for six weeks

YOU

Friday night in Sue Lombanl.
Planning Ior the event is di
tentative. Wrapping up homecoming will be two more dances
Saturday night.

/'···~· ~·
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Preparations are underway for
weekly rap groups for women who
are interested in increasing their
self-awareness.
The groups are sponsored by
the Counseling and .Student Development Center on campus and
will provide an opportunity for
friendship and support to women
both on the. Central campus and in
the Ellensburg community, according to a group representative,
Jeannette Belshee.
Meetings will be once a week and

facilitated by women who have
. had training - in communicati~n
skills and other in their search for
personal _growth.
The Woman Awareness Rap
Program, in its second year, is
urging those women interested in
the group to sign up by Oct. 20 at
the Counseling and Student Development Center located in Sue
Lombard Annex, next to Commons Dining Hall on lower campus. Contact Kathleen Morris,
963-1391, for further information.

PRE-WASHED
SWABBIES
100% .cotton Jeans,
Zip Fron~t, No Shrinkage,
Available -in Long Lengths._

,

INDEPENDENT AUTO REPAIR
603 North Main 925-5539

HOMECOMING RODEO

Saturday, October 18, 1975 9am- l lam
FREE
.
Kittitas County Fairgrounds Rodeo Arena
•Student entries Cow riding (men and women)
Wild cow milking (3-man teams)
Calf dressing (3-woman teams)
Sign up at Student Accounts, 2nd floor M .itchell
Hall 963-3546
Entries close Eriday,. Oct . . .1.7.. 3.~oo..

only

$11.00

WIEWPOINT
Safety tips given
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King County Police Capt. Nick Ma~kie suggested that its "the media
that has been making (Bun~y) a prime suspect."

All speculation about Bundy possibly . being "Ted" brought back the
memories of the unsolved Susan Rancourt murder. Rancourt
mysteriously disappeared April 17, 197 4 from the Central campus. Her
body was found over a year later in the Table Mountain area outside of
Seattle.
If you were on campus then you'll remember when Rancourt first .
disappeared. Guys volunteered to escort girls who had to walk alone on
·campus at night. Yet, as time passed fears of girls being kidnapped
subsided and girls once again roamed free at Central.
Last week, those fears were remembered as news of BJindy possibly
being "Ted" were circulated. Girls alone on campus at night were, more
than usual, tempted to look behind them to see if anyone was following
them. Once again, coeds were warned to take precautions when walking
on campus by themselves.

t+NO11\E~R

Gr~ N\l~~t~CT

The arrest last week of Theodore Bundy in Salt Lake City, Utah,
brought out the speculation of every amateur Dick Tracy in the
Northwest. Bundy, formerly from Tacoma, was arrested for the alle~ed
kidnapping and ~ttempted -homicide of an 18 year-old girl in the Salt
Lake City area.
Since his arrest, Bundy has been linked, by northwest newspapers, as
possibly being the man known as "Ted." "Ted" is the name of the man
suspected of at least six murders in the past two years in the Pacific
Northwest.
King County Police have known of Bundy's existence for several
months. The Seattle Associated Press revealed that the police said
Bundy hasn't been eliminated as a suspect " ... but if we really felt it was
'Ted', we would have charged him."

Salt Lake City officers agree with Seattle· police. They do not believe
there is any connection between Bundy and the Northwest murders.
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It is suggested that if you do walk or ride your bicycle a lot by
yourself, it doesn't hurt to follow a few simple, smart rules:
1) If you live by yourself, have someone, a friend, be aware of your
schedule. At least if you do disappear, it'd be nice to have someone know
it.

2) If you get drunk in a tavern or at a party, remember, if you don't
know the guy that's been hustling you all evening, he can be cute but he
can just as easily be a rapist or murderer.
3) If you are alone on campus at night, carry a large purse, brass
knuckles, wear shoes with big heels or something that you could use if
you had to protect yourself.
4) If you are approached by someone at night, don't run or panic. Think
how you can protect yourself or hurt your assailant. Experts say that
you have three seconds upon contact that your assailant is conquerable.
5) Don't take ridiculous chances because you only have one life. Don't
think it can never happen at Central. It has and Susan Rancourt's body
can prove that.
So, whether Bundy does prove to be "Ted" or not, don't be dumb.
There can always be another "Ted" and another missing co-ed. Its up to
you (speaking to the. women on campus) whether you want to apply for
the part of the coed.
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Leavenworth hos.ts
Fall Leaf festi.val
Photos

by Paul Fridlund

High in the Cascade Mountains
Mother Nature paints a stunning
picture over the land. Radiating
colors of red and gold glisten
against a background of towering
evergreens. It is fall.
For the peopie of Leavenworth
the magnificence of fall is not lost.
Each year they celebrate nature's
most beautiful season during the
Autumn Leaf Festival. Leavenworth is · a town reborn. In the
early 1960's the town faced severe
economic problems. · Through a
united effort by local citizens,
Leavenworth was remodeled to
look like a Bavarian Village. Today
it is a major recreation center.
The Leaf Festival symbolizes
the rebirth of Leavenworth and
the week of celebration commemorating autumn is alive with
entertainment and exhibits.
Artists from throughout the
northwest bring their works to
Leavenworth for display in the
park. Live music is played each
day and entertainment is provided
in the finest Bavarian tradition.
Local citizens dress. in Bavarian
costumes and provide shows for
the public, including Bavarian folk
dancing.
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Anand a Marga offers free
yoga and m-e ditation classes
Ananda Marga is an international socio-spiritual organization dedicated to the development of the
individual personality through
spiritual practices, and to the
development of the advancement
of society through extensive social
service programs.
, Ananda Marga principles are
certainly not a new idea, in fact
they are based on ancient wisdom
that has been around for at least
2,000 years.

In 1955, the Indian master Shrii
Shrii Anandamurti founded the
movement, whose goals are twofold. The first objective is to teach
a scientific system of spiritual
practices including meditation and
traditional yoga postures. With
yoga, a person is finding the
psychic and nervous centers of his
body. Guidelines for daily living
are also offered. Through these
the individial may acquire inner
peace, concentration, and moral
strength.
As a person progresses in
meditation, his concern for others
can become greater leading to the
second goal of Ananda Marga: to
aid in the upliftment of society as a
whole through humanitarian, social and economic programs. Some
projects sponsored by Ananda
Marga include schools, prison
programs, half-way houses, recycl-

ing centers, food co-ops, group
boarding homes for disturbed
youth, a relief team, and . a
Vietnamese refugee relief camp.
The organization, · which has
been in this country since 1969, .is
supported solely by voluntary
contributions. Most of this funding
comes from members of Ananda
Marga who have been with the
group for some time and have
benefited from it.
In Ellensburg, Ananda Marga
will be offering free yoga and
meditation classes starting Thursday, Oct. 9 in SUJ:J 214,
Studen~ Union Building. Classes
will continue for seven weeks,
meeting every Thursday at 7:30
pm.
After the individual has completed basic classes, he will be able
to attend more advanced lessons.

things
you like
have names
you can
count on ...

BE BOLD IN YOUR FASHION
PROCLAMATION . . . says
College-Town. For casual days
and nights we think this is
an outspoken winner. Easy
care 100% polyester jean
detailed pants will become a
wardrobe staple. In a rainbow
of colors for your selection.
An open collar long sleeve
blouse looks fantastic under
a bold stripe crew sweater.
Both in your choice of coordinating colors. Pants and

(Hunting season to open

l

by Jackie Humphries
The 1975 h!}nting season opens Saturday, Oct. 11 at daylight for deer
and ducks. General upland bird season opens at noon the same day. For
the hunter unfamiliar with the area and the sport, the following
information was released by the Washington State Game Farm, east of
Ellensburg.
The local area, being east of the mountains, has a split season.
November 3-14 bird season is closed to take the pressure off the birds
and allow for elk season. Deer season runs through Oct. 31.
The game department assures there will be good hunting for upland
birds this year. Upland includes pheasants, quail, chukar, redleg and
Hungarian Partridge, sage hens and sharp-tailed grouse. Local release
points are the ~port and Joe Watt Canyon for pheasant and chukar.
Two private farms--Roseberg's and Ratherberger's--are release points
for the Cle Elum area. At press time there were no definite paints of
release at East Nelson Siding.
Some local hunters claim that due to a late spring which led to a late
hatch, there will be smaller supplies of native birds this year than last.
Game department personnel predict only a "fair" deer season this
year. Many deer were seen during the winter feeding program but have
not been sighted since. Some..sources indicate the late, dry fall will keep
most herds in high country. Deer areas include the Clockum area which
is the ridge north of the campus, and Table Mountain, also north of the
campus. Other ar-eas TncTude-- Wilso-n and Reecer Creek,Teanaway,
Swauk Creek, Joe Watt and Levenson Canyon, as well as Cle Elum,
Easton and Roslyn. Robinson Canyon and Taneum Creek appear to be
popluar areas and do su.pport some big bucks.
Bill Powell of the game farm explained that licenses can be purchased
at Webster's Smoke Shop and Willie Strange Sporting Goods. A
breakdown of the license and tag fees are:
State residence hunting license $6.50
Non-resident hunting license $50
Deer tag $5
State resident elk tag $11
Non-resident elk tag $42
Upland bird permit $3
Beartag $2
Turkey tag $2
rilftihiJ
The prospective hunter must have a valid hunting Ucense as well as a
tag or will be subject to fines. Fines for hunting without a licen~e are
$100. They range from $25-$100 .for having a loaded gun in the vehicle.
There have been cases of a person resisting arrest when the citation is
being written.and the fines were then increased another $250. The bail
schedule is set up by the county and hunters are advised to have the tag
and li~ense.
If a hunter witnesses a violation he should r.e port it to the game
department. He must have a witness _and the violators license plate
number.
Powell's advice for the novice hunter or the hunter new to the
Ellensburg area is, "Become familiar with the area before you go
hunting. It is easy to get lost in the hills even if you think you know your
way around. A hunter should always carry a compass, and buddy-hunt if
at all possible. Most important is to obey game laws and emphasize
safety."
For those not hunting this s~ason a reminder that trout season doesn't
close until the end of this month. The Yakima River remains open the
rest of this year for steelhead and white fish. The lower Yakima usually
produces trout from 10-12" with an occasional 16-17."
Lake Nunally which opened Oet. 1 still has a lot of algae and opening
day saw most fishermen with 10-11" trout but the minimum size limit as
12".
Anyone needing further bunting or fishing information should contact
the local game farm east of Ellensburg on Game Farm Road or the State
Game Office in Olympia. Upon request the Olympia office will send maps
and information on any sport or area in the state.

The Briar Patch
•Pipes
• Tobacco and
all accessories

also:
•Cigars
•Cigarettes
•.Sherman cigs
200 1/2 4th E.

B'ird's
Eye
Lo'N
Do'Nn
by the Board of Control
"Louie and the Rockets" last Saturday was probably the best dance
Central has had in several years. At least the 1030 people that were
there thought so. You were all really mellow: sweaty, but mellow. From
the people who have to worry about drinking, smoking and fights at ASC
dances, thanks.
When we were offered Louie last week we almost turned him down. It
takes 30-40 hours to organize and promote a dance. We were going too
many ways and didn't know if there was enough time to do it right. If you
want us to continue with good programming we need your help. Come on
in or call 963-1691 and get involved.
Elections for the three student members of the Faculty Senate and all
six students on the Campus Judicial Council are October 23. If you want
.. to say something about what happens in your classroom, or if you fancy
yourself a junior Warren Burger or William Douglas, then why not
run-it's really painless. Filing opens on October 13. Be the first on your
block. Call the ASC Office for informaiton.
Now for a handful of quickies:
The reason student tickets are $_4 for the Sonics vs Phoenix game, this
Sunday, is that they cost us $13,500. We're just trying to break even.
Jim Stafford is headlining homecoming on Friday the 17. Remember
"My Girl, Bill" and "Spider and Snakes?" Student tickets are $2.50.
Saturday the- 18 there's a student rodeo at .9 am (watch the
homecoming court dress a wild calf) and two dances that evening.
Firesign Theatre (funny, funny) will wind down Homecoming on
Monday, Oct. 18. The cost is $2 a ticket. The show will begin at 8 pm in
McConnell Auditorium.
Finally, don't laugh at the name of this column until you try to name
one yourself.

Should child care-service
become college policy?
A survey on child care was
conducted by a five-member Day
Care Committee in the SUB from
Sept. 22 to Oct. 3. The committee's
prime concern was "to find out
how many full-time and part-time
students have children, what
provisions have been made for
their children and what type of
child care provisions are currently
being made for them."
The committee is also interested
in discovering if "child care is a
service to be offered as an
onstitutional policy."
The Day Care Committee is
sponsored by the college. It
consists of two members of the
_Board of Trustees, Paul Shaakey

and Cathy Hunter; one faculty
inember, Ducan McQuarrie; one
member of the Board of Control,
Jim Ellkis .and one administrative
member, l\iadalon Lalley.
Parents who are students at
Central were encouraged during
registration to participate in the
survey by filling out a questionnaire. It asked for information
concerning the student's martial
status, number of children, child
care arrangements and opportunities, and unfulfilled child care
needs.
The information gained from
this survey will be used as
~upplemen~a~y information to a

child care study conducted by
Associate Professor Russell Hansen of the sociology department.
The Day Care Committee has
been working on the child care
project since the last part of May.
This survey of the student population was only a small part of the
entire project.
·
When all the information from
the entire project has been tabulated, the committee will take
their results, · along with Prof.
Hansen's, to the Board of Trustees. There they will relay the
information, answer any questions
asked and possibly make recommendations.
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Residents object

SWEA

No building perm it given
by Marci Baker
The Ellensburg Planning Commission voted unanimously to
partially deny · the Institute of
Religion a conditional use permit
on Thursday, Sept. 25. The permit
covered permission to occupy and
use the residence at 907 N. D St.
as an institutional place for
religious instruction. It also asked
for permission to tear down the
old building and construct a larger,
lllore modern structure.
The institute is owned and
operated by the Church of Jesus
Christ of Latter Day Saints. The
old three-story building is used as
an instructional center for LDS
classes. It is also a place of
recreation for people in the
community.
The commission did not object
to the institute's application for .
occupancy. The denial was directed toward the removal of the
present building and replacing it
with a new one.
The prime reason for the
commission's decision was that the
proposed new building was not
consistent with the city's compre-

hensive growth plan and zoning
ordinances. The growth plan is
concerned with maintaining the
residential integrity of the com-·
munity. A new institutional structure would not be compatible with
the surrounding neighborhood
which was zoned for light residence.
According to Blair Gleed, director of the institute, the decision to
replace the old building with a
modern one came from Salt Lake
City. He had hoped that the old
building could be remodeled to
meet safety standards. However,
the cost- for the needed repairs
outweighed the cost of building a
new structure, so the church's
headquarters in Salt Lake · City
opted for a new building.
Gleed told the commission that
the old residence would not be
torn down but rather sold and
moved to another area should the
city approve the permit. He
indicated that seven people were
interested in buying the house.
The institute's proposal met
heavy opposition from residents ~
the community and C~nt~al. _The

objections were not directed toward using the house for religious
instruction but toward the plan for
building a new modern structure.
Residents expressed the concern that if the permit was
approved, there was the possibility of the institute growing over
the years and causing future
problems.
.
After all arguments were heard,
the commission voted 7-0 for
denial for the conditional use
permit. The institute can appeal
the matter to the City Council.
Gleed feels that the commission's decision was influenced by
the public objection heard at the
meeting. H_e. _s_t_a~ed that people
have a right to voice their opinions
about what is happening in the

community. He further stated that
it is a public official's respoilsibilitv
to listen to, and act upon what
they say.
Bob Spaulding, City Planner,
stated, however, that his decision
was not based upon the objections
heard by the ar~a residents and
Central. Although he '"couldn't
speak for the others on the
commission, Spaulding said he
based his decision solely on the
city's comprehensive plan and the
zoning ordinances.
Gleed will relay the commission's decision to the church's
division coordinator in Salem, Ore.
The coordinator will consider the
alternatives and make the decision
as to what action should be taken
on the matter.

THE FALL LOOK
by Bort Carleton

THE SHOE SOLE
423 North Pearl
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Get into a downright warm jacket. That's
downright good looking! Sturdy, washable
chambray quilted to prime down. Quilted to
keep the cold out. And your body heat in. By
Pacific Trail. With hand warmer side. access
pockets. Rugged rip-stop lining. And a durable snap-fly front. $55.00.

The Student Washinton Educa- .
tion Association at Central has
b~gun a membership drive geared
to att~ ack not only seniors but
underclassmen as we J.l.
"In the past the only people who
really get interested in the group
are those seniors who are going to
student teach and want the
protection our group can offer
them," said Andrew McLeod,
SWEA president. "Every .s pring
our membership would drop considerable, that's why we want to
start getting students involved in
_our group much earlier. in their
education," he continued.
SWEA currently works with the
faculty to influence curriculum in
the education department to make
it more relevant to_the needs of
the future teacher.
Today at 7pm in Grupe Conference Center a speaker will explain
to· all interested persons what
Initinative 314 entails. He will
discuss public .school funding and
how this bill would facilitate in the
elimination of special levies.
Any student interested in joining SWEA must pay the $13
membership fee. Of that amount,
$ ·3.50 is for NEl\ affliation, $8 for
WEA affliation and $1.50 for
chapter dues. In return he
receives both NEA and WEA
publications and $300,000 of liability insurance while student teaching.
The SWEA officer this year
are:Andrew McLeod, president;
Gerry Takamura, vice president;
Jan Thompson, secretary . and
Paula Marsh, treasurer.
The SWEA office, Black Hall
212 is open from 1-3pm Tuesdays
and Thursdays.
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OCT. 11th
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$2.22
lots of hot garlic -bread,. p_
a rmesan
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Ike Library
Dr. Burton J. Williams, professor of history and Dean of the
School of Social and Behavioral
Sciences, delivered an address at
the Dwight D. Eisenhower Presidential Library in Kansas last
week at the library's semi-annual
Western History Conference.
Theme of the conference. was
"Impressions of the Wes~."
Dean Williams' address was
entitled, "Kansas: A Conglomerate of Contradictory Conceptions" and is to be published by the
Eisenhower Foundation.
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Counseling Center arranges
female awareness seminars
vaginal orgasm has been exposed."
She said women should realize
they are viably sexual beings and
Being a self reliant and indepenthey should be made aware of it.
dent woman with the ability to
Alternatives to "marriage only"
mold their own destiny in terms of
sex will be discussed, as well as
vocation, family, and sexuality, is a
masculine views of femine sexualhard concept for many women to
ity.
face.
Personal Security will be the
Consequently, the Counseling
topic
for the Oct. 30 meeting.
and Student Development Center
Morris said Rape Relief of
on campus has arranged a seri~ss
Kittitas County will have a repreof seminars and programs hopesentative at this meeting explaingfully designed to help ·some better
what precaustions to take
ing
understand themselves.
against rape and why. Presented
Kathleen Morris, a .counseling
will also be tips on personal
psychologist at the Center, explasecurity which goes beyond simply
ined awareness of womanhood is
locking
your door.
vitally important fo all women.
"Developing Sexual Values" will
She said the program is designed
be the Nov.6 topic with discussions
t9 get women to start thinking
on how sex fits into your life. The
about themselves and decisions
discussion will center on how
they must make, and how they will
society dictates your actions and
l~ad with other women.
sexual habits. The concept_ 9f
Th~ programs will be held every
sexual
appropiatness, the right
Thursday night in Grupe Confer. time and the right place, will be
ence Center from 7 until 9 pm.
the main topic of this fascinating
The first topic for discussfon of
subject.
Oct 16 is Sex Role Stereotyping.
Erica Jong has called growing
Morris said she believes masculine
up female in America and being
and feminine roles have been
subjected to advertising about
conditioned by society. She hopes
women, the biggest liability in the
to examine these conditioned
world. The worry about body odor
roles, anrl to help women develop
body hair, beautiful long fingertheiJ: female potential beyond
nails and the whole created female
what society says.
mystique is the subject for the
On ·Oct. 23 Pllysfoal Awareness
·
and Sexuality will be the topic for - Nov.13 meeting.
open discussion.
Morris explained many women
Morris explained, "Female do not feel comfortable without
sexuality has changed over the wearing make-up, or without
last decades and the myth of the wearing the "proper" clothes and
by Gayle Curtiss

ELLENSBURG, WASHINGTON 98926
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shoes, and these concepts should
be analyzed to see their effects on
women.
Sh~ contends the female body
has been misused by the advertisers of America, and hope this
discussion will uncover some of the
reasons why.
The last two meetings on Nov. 20
and Dec.4 will deal with life styles
for women. The first will talk
about whether or not to have
children, how many, and why. The
feasiblilty of a professional woman
raising a family will be discussed.
Finally, the last meeting will
consider alternative life styles for
wome. The consideration of lesbianism, or living with a man, living
communially, or living alone.
Concluding, the entire program
is free of charge and men and
women are invited to join in the
discussions. Panelists will be
drawn from the faculty and
community.
Morris said it is important for all
wome to discover themselves, and
hopes this program will help them
in their search.

KATHLEEN MORRIS

The fever that won't break:
THE RISING COST OFA MEDICAL EDUCATION.
Like most things, the cost of
attending medical school
has risen sharply
over the last
decade. To many
medical students
.
that cost represents a heavy
=~
burden, a financial '~.
problem that can ·
affect your concentration.
It needn't be
that way. The
Armed Forces
Health Professions
Scholarship Program
was originated to
free you from those
worries. Men and
women who qualify
will have the costs of
their medical education covered and
will also receive a
substantial monthly
allowance.
The program offers
more than tuition and
salary; it offers you the
opportunity to begin
your practice under very
favorable conditions. As a health care officer in
the military branch of your choice. you'll find
yourself with responsibilities fully in keeping with
your training, and with the time and opportunity to
ObSeNe a full spectrum Of medical specialties.
When you decide on the specialty you wish to
pursue, you may find yourself taking those
graduate medical studies at one of our many
large and modern medical centers. If so. you can
count on that training being second to none.
Both the clinical and research work being done
in them have made Army. Navy and Air Force
hospitals a major new national medical resource.
It's a long rood. but the first step is simple. Just
send in the coupon. The details we send you may
make the 'Nhole way a little smoother.

Armed Forces HeaHh Care
DEDICATED TO HEALTH CARE AND
THE PEOPLE VVHO PRACTICE IT
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Peoria, IL 61614
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OK folks, with a florish of trumpets as a fanfare, I would like to
proudly announce the Crier's first photo contest of the year. That's right,
if you don't believe me read it again, we are going to have a photo
contest. This is your chance .to make it into the big time by being a
winner. I am not too sure what is this big time, but this is how you can do
it.
. To separate the men from the boys, all entering photographs must be
the work of the photographer and must be black and white. Black and
white! Nobody shoots black and white anymore, I hear you cry. Tough
luck, for this contest you're going to have to shoot B & W. The reason is
plain and simple, the Crier doesn't print in color, therefore, if the
winner's photograph is in color we can't publish it. By now you have
pretty well already guessed that the winners will have their works
published here in the Crier. It's not like winning a Nikon F or a
Hasselblad, but it's far better than a warm handshake.
·
Anyone can enter as long as he or she is presently attending or
employed by Central. This means that students and hopefully some profs
will be entering the contest. Photographs must be printed no smaller
than 8 X 10 and no larger than 16 X 20. On the back of each print please
write your name, address, phone number, type of camera, lens and film
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that was used in producing the photograph. There is a limit of three
prints that can be entered by one person.
Adding to this confusion, the theme of the contest will be of people,
places, and things around or in Ellensburll. With the advent of fall here ·
in the valley an; the variety of farms and old buildings, the scope of this
theme :should be unlimited.
. Each photograph will be judged by a panel of three people on the basis
of creativity, subject matter in relation to the theme of the contest and
technical ~bility. Winners will be selected from each sub-theme of the
people, places and things. There will also be an overall wfoner. The
winning photographs will be printed in the Crier at the conclusion of the
contest.
Photographs may be submitted for the contest by bringing them to the
Crier office upstairs in the SUB by no later than Oct. 31.
With the formalities taken care of, it's up to you now to make this
contest a successful on and you a winner. If you're haveing difficulties
thinking of something or somebody to photograph, next week I will be
talking about some ideas that could be used in this contest and some ·
photographic techniques that could make you a winner.
John Baird
Until next week, good luck.

'Holy' Hubert Lindsey

DOLLAR-BUY USED
AND SAVE ONE

IS COMING TO C.W .S.C.
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A&W Specials
Monday Mama Basket... $.99
Tuesday Chili Dog... 2 for 1 special
Wednesday
Teen Burger &
fries ... $.99
Thursday 2pc. Chicken dinner ...
$1.29
Friday Fish platter ... $1.49
Saturday 4 mama burgers& 2 qts
of root beer ... $2.99
·
Sunday Chicken dinner

HOMECOMING
WEEK END
OCTOBER 17-18
/Friday 8:00 pm

Nicholson

Jim Stafford
with

Jeffry Commanor and Bordersong

$2.50 w/ASC
/

-

$3.50 General Admission

/Saturday 9:00am

ASC Rodeo

/Saturday 9:00pm

ASC Dance

''TRACE'.
'
Commons $1.50/$2.50 couples

Auditions for "Wild Caper", a Sherlock Holmes comedy-melodrama
will be held this Sunday and Monday between 5 and 7 pm at Goofy's.
Wild Caper was written and will be directed and produced by Mike
Nevills, former Central EOP adviser.
Nevills said that, though he has written other plays, this is the first
one he has ever produced and also the first play to be produced at
Goofy's. He said that the play begins ~hen an EngJish lord is found
murdered under compromising circumstances: "His fly is unzipped. He's
left two nieces, Cecily and Margot Wilde, who hire Holmes and Watson
to investigate the murder of their uncle. They get a clue from a barmaid
who is murdered shortly afterwards. Cecily is supposed to meet someone
. by the bridge, but is replaced by Margot who disappears, murdered or
kidnapped, implicating Cecily's boyfriend. The murderer is caught in the
last scane t:>y Holmes just in time to prevent another murder.
Nevills, refusing to reveal the-identity of the murderer, said that the
play followed the lines of the traditional English detective story and that
the scene of the murderer's capture will not be his first appearance in the
play.
The play will be performed on the dance floor at Goofy's. Nevill said
that when the play is being shown, he plans to charge a small admission
price at the door, like a cover charge. "Goofy's does the advertising and
gives us a building to do it in. They'll also reimburse us for what we make
on tickets."
Nevills said that the idea of tavern theater is not unlike the concept of
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dinner theater, first just popular in the East but now also thriving in
Seattle. "The intimate improvisational style is suited to a smaller group.
The tendency today is away from the large proscenium type stage."
Nevills said that, since the play is a comedy, it ought to work well in
the smaller informal atmosphere of Goofy's. "The audience can't really
get involved in slapstick if they're sitting far away up in the balcony."
When asked- why he wanted to produce a play at Goofy's Nevills said:
"I'm interested in theater, I guess that's enough. The performing arts
are going to have to make a strong effort to reach mQre people if they are
to survive. People have really gotten away from watching live
performances. They're so far away from what's happening on stage that
they end up feeling closer to their television sets."
Nevills said that he hopes to start a troupe of actors, a group of people
who are used to working together. "There's a vested interest in using
local people. They live here and they don't want to screw up."
Nevills said that one of the reasons for producing a play at Goofy's was
to provide opportunities for performance and entertainment off campus.
"A lot of people feel a little alienated by the campus shows. This gives
different people a chance to try their hand at it." said Nevills, who is
playing Albany, one of Lear's son-in-laws in Central's production of King
Lear.
Nevills said that Wild Caper has parts for three women and from four
to five men. He also said that people wanting to work on ...'l')ro s,
sets
and costumes are also welcome.
Jane Snvder

Check these dates

Weeks events are ·a nnounced

LIBERTY
Theatre
..,...
_____
_ _ _ ___

Showings At 7:00 & 9:00 Each Night

6-7 pm Fencing Club Nich. 203
7-9 pm KEMPO Club Hebeler Gym ·
8-10 pm Philosophy Colloquium
L&LLounge
~o~day,Oct.13,1975
Wednesday,Oct.15,1975
3-5 pm Elmview Center Hebeler
9 am-3:30 pm W.A.S.S.P. SUB
Gym
1-9pm Council, V.P. Advisory SUB 204-2Q7
12-1 pm Goofys Band SUB Pit
103 (Kachees)
6-7 pm Fencing Club Nich 203
Tuesday,Oct.14,1975 _
12~1 pmCurbstone SUB Cafeteria _ 7-10:30 m Chess Club SUB 208

~

Startling proofthat we are not alone In the universe . . .

Nicholson Pav.
7:30-9:30 pm Square Cats SUB
Ballroom

Friday, Oct.10, 1975
8 am WA St. Association of Group
Homes Munson
8:30am-lpm Wash. Traffic & Safety Association SUB Theatre
9 am-12pm Courtney Jones' Meeting SUB 103 (Kachees}
7 pm-9 pm Parachute Club SUB
103 <Kachees)
s~turd~y, Oct.11, 1975
WA St. Board of
8 am-1 pm
Federation of Music Herz 123
8 am-3-pm Wash. Precollege Test
Hertz 100
8 ain-10:00 pm Chess Tournament
SUB204-207
1:30 pm-3 pm WWSC Football VS
CW~C - Here Tomilinson Field
.__ S~day, Oct. 12, 1975
6 pm-8:30 pm SIMS Grupe
8 pm-10 pm Christoph Back Piano
Concert Hertz 100
7 pm-9 pm Sonics Basketball

--

OPEN
-~:45 SAT.
925-9511
WED. Thru

THE OUTER SPACE CONNECTION
FROM THE BEST SELLING BANTAM BOOK NOW A MAJOR MOTION PICTURE
RELEASED BY SUN CL~SSIC PICTURES '

produced by Alan Landsburg productions
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SUN., MON. & TUE., OCTOBER 12-14
SUN. 5:00-7:00-9:00 MON., TUE. 7:00-9:00

Jack Nicho.lson & Warren Beatty
in

'THE FORTUNE'

The VILLAGE
·

OP_E N 7:00 925-4~98 -E nds Tuesday
ONE SHOWING ONLY AT7:30

STREISAND & CAAN

~~~
~°:~U:::
..,,,
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ELLEN Drive-In OPEN7:00 925-3266·
. - - - - - - - - -..... FINAL WEEK-END
FRI., SAT. & SUN., OCT.10-11-12
Applications will be accepted from graduating
Seniors· majoring in:
Education
Health

Math
French

Business
Physical & Life
Sciences

Peace c_orps programs in
Countries and for Vis ta projects

other disciplines for
68 overseas

in the Western U.S.
Inquire at the Pit in the SUB

PETERFOIDA
SUSAI GEORGE

DIRTY.MIRY
CRAZY LIRllY __
Plus This Action Co-Feature

BARRY NEWMAN
CLEAVON LITTLE
(Star of' Petrocelli 'l

VANISHING
9:00AM-4:00PM

Music-Comedy Act

BOC entertainment budget:
big name concerts this year
by Gayle Curtiss
One of the largest entertainment budgets in Central's history
will be spent this year by the
Board of Control. Over $18,000 will
be spent ' over the next three
quarters in order to bring big
name entertainment back to Central.
BOC Executive Manager John
Drinkwater explained the money
will b'e spent to bring Jim Stafford,
the Seattle SuperSonics-Phonenix
Suns basketball game, Firesign
Theater and other "biggies" to the
Central campus.
Drinkwater also said the BOC is
looking into the possibility of

bringing Eugene McCarthy, John
Dean or Arthur A-she to speak on
campus.
The spending of such a large
sum seems to be a reversal of
previous administrations. Drinkwater, however, said the large
amount will be spent on all types
of entertainment in an attempt to
satisfy entertainment hungry students.
Drinkwater had arranged for
Herbie Hancock to come to Central
but Hancock cancelled at the last
moment. Dick Gregory was
brought to campus in an attempt
to substitute for Hancock.
The Executive Manager said he

Singer Jim Staffotd will
perform for Homecoming :

is attempting to keep costs for the
Sin5er Jim Stafford, composer
student down as much as possible.
This is reflected he said, by the of "Spiders and Snakes," "My Girl,
low cost for the Stafford and Sonic Bill" and "Wildwood Weed," will
headline Central's Homecoming
tickets.
activities
for a fee of $5,000.
The BOC will attempt to present
Stafford, who hosted a music
entertainment in the spring when
students are historically low on comedy show as a replacement last
funds, with free or very low cost summer, will be backed up by the
entertainment. Drinkwater ex- Jeffrey Commanor combo.
Board of Control ·member Bob
plained any profits made fall or
Fischer
who made the final ·
winter quarter will be spent
decision on Stafford's appearance,
during the spring.
Drinkwater said block booking said that Stafford was selected
partly because it was believed that
by Central, Western, Eastern and he would appeal to both students
WSU may help in getting big name and alumni. "We talked a lot about
entertainment on campus. Block · what we wanted for Homecoming
booking may cut the cost in last spring at meetings we had
bringing entertainment by the fact involving different groups on
that four performances are con- campus, like RHC."
tracted for instead of one.
Fischer said. "There are probThe Executive Manager of the lems invoJved with having rock
BOC said an attempt will be made concerts in Nicholson Pavillion and
to bring big time entertainment to right now we can't have tfiat. We
campus every quarter-.
called different age.ncies and ex-

plained what we wanted and in ~
what price range. Stafford was one ,
of the names that came up.':,-<
Fischer said.
~L,
Stafford will also perform at
Eastern's homecoming for $7 ,500. ..
"We got him cheaper because he .
was iii the area,"Fischer said.
Fischer said that Herbie Han- .
cock had been scheduled for Sept. ,..
26 but that Hancock cancelled.
"We wanted to have more ·than
one kind of concert this quarter to
appeal to different tastes," Fischer
said.
Tickets for the Stafford concert .
are on sale at the SUB and YVC at "
$2.50 for students and $3.50 for
non-students. Fischer said that + ~
Stafford's fee was one of the
lowest figures named. "For big
name concerts, yoRre gomg to ~
have to pay four, five dollars a ,
ticket," he said. .

Rape Relief needs volunteers
Kittitas County Rape Relief will
begin a training program next
month for people interested in
becoming volunt~ers. The program, which includes basic counseling skills and medical and legal
aspects of rape, is required for
crisis intervention workers and
public speakers.
There are other jobs in Rape
Relief that do not require the

training, . such as general office
work, securing funds, designing
posters and other aspects of
publicity. To find out more about
the training program and becoming a volunteer, ·call the Health
Department at 925-1465 and ask
for Rape Relief.
Immediate counseling, information and referral are offered to
victims of sex crimes, their

families and friends. Support ·
through the medical exam, police '
report and courtroom trial are ~
available foc victims who choose t
report. For those victims who, for
reasons of their own, choose not to
personally re!lort to the police, the
third party reporting servic~ is
offered. These services are avail- ~
able by calling Crisis Line--925- . .
4178--and asking for Rape Relief. _

LIFE IN THE SPIRIT

An introduction to the
Catholic Charismatic movement •
for all who
wish to deepen their
.
Christian Spiritual Life
-

Beginning October 14
through
October 21

7:30 pm
at the
Center for Campus Ministry

Sponsored by the
Catholic Campus Min·istry at Central

CRIER
This column's purpose is to answer a perennial question. A perennial
question is one which comes up fairly often. Questions like: Seen a rat
lately? Have any of your brothers or sisters died of eating leaded paint
chips? How many magazines and periodicals doe~ your family subscribe
to? Does your mother speak English and other questions the
government delights - in asking are not perennial questions. For on•:;
thing, they only get asked at census time, for another the answer must
be of a factual, informational quality, requiring no imagination or choice
on the person who answers them.
Perennial qu~stions fall into two categories. In the first category are
questions like: What is the nature of man, God, nature and the
Universe? What is art? If they can send a man to the moon why can't
they make a cup of coffee that won,t keep me awake? These questions,
despite the interesting debates they spark, cannot be conclusively
answered. The second category are questions that can be conclusively
and interestingly answered but must be answered again and again like:
what shall I eat tonight? And the particular question this column seeks to
help you answer: "What shall I do this weekend?"
One of this particular weekend's best bets is Christoph Back's piano
concert Sunday night at 8 pm in Hertz Hall. A young, relatively
unknown performer, Back, is receiving increasing critical recognition in
Europe and perhaps he may give Central students the opportunity to say
that they had heard him before he was famous.
If you can get over to Yakima this weekend, the Yakima Little Theater
Group is presenting, as its thirtieth anniversary show, the off-Broadway
musical hit, Dames at Sea. Directed by Steve Bronson, at the Ware house
Theatre, 5000 west Lincoln, the play will run Oct., 9-11, 16-18 and 23-25.
Reservations may be made by calling 966-0930.
The movies look especially poor this weekend. Funny Lady is on at the
Village, a follow up on Barbra Streisand's Funny Girl. The movie seems
designed mostly tg waste the considerable talents of Streisand and
Jam es Caan. The Liberty has something called The Outer Space
Connection which stars some second-rate technical effects, apparently.

EJ album

a moody
•

winner
.It may seem odd to be reviewing
a record over five years old, but
considering the fact that nobody
has heard of it, and also considering I just bought it , I guess I can.
The record is appropriately
enough entitled "Elton John".
Catchy title, huh? You may have
noticed it while prowling through
the record rack in the bookstore
(ifs blacke, with a sidelit pciture of
EJ on the front), and passed it up
because you didn't like Elton Jol!I).
It's a -moody album with even'
the three rowdy selection conservative by todays standards. The
two big hists from it, "Border
Song,, and "Your Song,, don,t even
compare with the rest - of the
tracks, although they may give _
you a slight indication of the
general feeling the album ime_D:_~t_s.
"Elton John" was his first album
in this country and probably
· accounts for much of his initial
success.
If you want something different
in rock, something to just settle
back to listen to or is you just want
something good in your record
library, give the record a chance.
For six bucks, you,d be hard
pressed to do bet~er.

Fun rimes!!
Entertainment,
Music,

s

n
·

yd
e
r

Do you remember the English lesson in Cabaret when the Jewish girl
says that her cold is not in her nose; it is in her bosom? My cold has
moved from my nose . to my chest and, since this particular bosom
companion gives evidence of staying awhile, I plan to spend a quiet
weekend, hopefully reading a book as good as one read last summer: The
Man Who Loved Children by Christine Stead. The book is the story of
the Samuel Pollit family or, more exactly, the disintegration of a family
that didn't have much going for it initially anyway. Samuel Pollit (who
also likes to be called Big Sam, and Sam the Bold, and Memsahib) is a .
naturalist whose present government job he owes to the aid of his once
powerful and wealthy father-in-law. Sam's wife, Henny, is her father's
~
favorite child, who has gotten money from him for too long to have
S g:>tten used to living on Sam's salary.
Henny is the most vivid character in the book, an ill spoiled, woman
_ .' who is perfectly capable of calling her beleagured sister-in-law (who does
the Pollit's housework for room and board and five dollars a month) a
slut while she herself cuckolds Sam, if it's possible to cheat on a man who
seems to think he's Santa Claus. Henny, despite the sharpness of her
tongue, emerges as a far more likeable character than Sam, whose
speech is one part Artemus Ward, one part Theodore Roosevelt and two
parts baby talk, simply because Henriy has faith in the truth or at least is
willing to call a spade a spade.
Henny's fine disdain for her large household and her drawing away
·from it does not quite apply to her stepdaughter from · Sam,s first
marriage (to the woman he really loved, at least now that she's dead.)
Louie (Louisa) Louie, an especially -talented and troubled adolescent
learns enough from Henny to dislike Sam and to know why her dislike is
justified. Neither Louie nor the reader can really hate the funny, if
destructive, Sam, if only because, at the end of the book, when Sam, out
of .work (largely for being obnoxious) has brought the family to new
depths of poverty, we can believe that Louie at least will do well.
If you wanted to see the Sonics play Phoenix I hope you,ve already
gotten tickets. Have a pleasant weekend just the same.
Jan~ Snyder

.. Year after year, semester after semes·
ter, the CollegeMaster ®from - Fidelity
Union Life hai b. .n -the most accepte_
d, .
most popular plan on camp.ses all over
America.
Find out w,hy. · . .
.
.
Call . th• Fidelity Union Colle. .Master®
field A,sociate fn -y our area: , ,25 .... 175 .

.>;
:

.

Be 18
There
-.

I

Now from Hanes - fabulous

·.. COUegeMaster"
DON ClEMAN
925-4175

JIM CHUN
925-4177

DAVE BLAND
925-4177
LYNN TUCKER
962-9292

A
.

.

MARILYN
MARKS
925-417-6

MARY QUINN
962-9292
RICK S-ASAKI
925-4176

ED HENO-ERSON
925-4176

I

I

~-J

~ Anyone looking at the glamorous
ULTRA SHEER legs would never dream
there 's a top-control panty. Firm spandex
holds you just right, with stretchy freedom
that's new and nice.

CHARGE IT!

FIDELITY;'· U;N.ION LIF'E
. 706 E: Ith Ayenue .
IN THE PLAZA

-

LOST
A 3 month old female kitten
w.ith a bla_ck body; white feet and
neck wit!! a white patch on its
nose.. 'I here is a reward. Call
925-3442 or bring to 703 E. 4th.

pontyhose with tummy control

.

NOT SHOWN
TOM JONES
ATKERSON HART 925-4175
925-4177

HOMECOMING
~4~~-~~tt 0 -ct. 17-

RODEO CLUB
There will be an organizational
meeting today at 3:30 pm in SUB
210 for the Rodeo Club. For more
information contact Al Shannon,
963-3546.

ultra sheer

.
'•
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The unco1npronli&ing one&.

-

<

..

The Hewlett-Packard
HP-21 Scientific

The Hewlett-Packard
flP-25 Scientific PrQglCllllmable

$125.00*

$195.00*

The calculations you face require no less.
/

Today, even so-called "non-technical" courses
(psych, soc, bus ad, to name 3) require a variety of technical calculations-complicated calculations that become a whole lot easier when
you have a powerful pocket calculator.
Not surprisingly, there are quite a few such
calculators around, but ours stand apart, and
ahead. We started it all when we introduced the
world's first scientific pocket calculator back in
1972, and we've shown the way ever since.
The calculators you see here are our newest,
the first of oursetond generation.Both offeryou
technology you probably won't find in compet. itive calculators for some time to come, if ever.
Our HP-21 performs all arithmetic, log and
trig calculations, including rectangular/ polar
conversions and comfl1:on antilog evaluations.

It's display is fully formatted, so you can choose
between fixed decimal and scientific notation.
Our HP-25 does all that-and much, much
more. It'-s programmable, which means it can
solve automatically the countless repetitive
problems every science and engineering student
faces.
With an HP-25, you enter the keystrokes
necessary to solve the problem only once.
Thereafter, you just enter the variables and
press the Run/Stop key for an almost instant
answer accurate to 10 digits.
Before you invest in a lesser machine, by all
means do two things: ask your instructors
about the calculations their courses require; and
see for yourself how effortlessly our calculators
handle them.

Both the HP-21 and HP-25 are almost
certainly on display at your bookstore. If not,
call us, toll-free, at 800-538-7922 (in Calif.
800-662-9862) for the name of an HP dealer
near you.

HEWLETT,PACKARD
Sales and service from 172 offices in 65 countries ..
Dept. 658B, 19310 Pruneridge Avenue, Cupertino, CA 9501'4

615/'.28

*Suggested retail price, excluding applicable state and local taxesContinental U.S., Alaska & Hawaii.
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on Wine
by R. Corbin Houchins
The great Chinese chefs say
that good food appeals to all five
senses. It should be attractive to
look at and a pleasure to smell,
feel good in the mouth, produce
a proper sound when masticated
and, of course, appeal to the taste.
Except, I must admit, for th e
sound effects, good wine possesses the same characteristics.
The technique of tasting . is designed to permit evaluation of all
the salient qualities of the wine.
Professional tasters vary a good
deal in the details of their tasting
methods. I think the following
represents the best starting point
in developing your own technique
of tasting.
The wine you are going to taste
should be in a clear, stemmed
gG.ss -- of no less than an eight-

ounce capacity. (Clear, so you can
evaluate the color of the wine;
stemmed, so your hand does not
heat it.) The glass should be
shaped so that the diameter of
the rim ' is slightry smaller than
the diameter of the part that
holds the wine and poured no
more than one-third to one-half
full. (Only partly full to permit
volatile components of the wine
to accumulate in the upper portion of the glass so you can smell
them, narrowing toward the top
to prevent the volatile substan<;:es
from dissipating into the air.)
Such a glass can be used for any
wine on all occasions.

at a white surface such as a blank
piece of paper or a tablecloth
that is well illuminated, tilting
the glass until the wine almost
runs out of it. (Looking through
the wine will reveal any cloudiness or suspended matter; tilting
the glass so that the wine is shallower permits you to evaluate
the color more accurately.)
What we are looking for is clar. ity and pleasing color. Color
variations, particularly amo:"lg red
wines, are considerable. If you
J__a~~- ~are to notice them, you will
find that different wines are more
or less pleasing to look at. For
example, I find a bright magenta
rather annoying, and am pleased
by, say,
velvety garnet with
hints of terra cotta at the edge.

First, look at the wine. Look at
a light source through the wine.
Then look down through the wine

a

'King Lear' in rehearsal
Rehearsals began this week for
"King Lear," Central Drama Department's first production of the
academic year.
Under the direction of Dr. Betty
Evans, the Shakespeare tragedy
will be performed at 8:30 pm
Nov. 13-15 and 20-22 at McConnell
Auditorium. A matinee for Satur-

day, Nov.22, is being considered.
Playing the lead role of Lear will
be E. Dee Torrey, assistant
professor of drama, who also has
designed the set based on Stonehenge. The cast of 25 selected in
tryouts last week is as follows:
Lear's daughters Goneril, Regan
and Cordelia will be played by

Your preference may, with equal
justification, be just the contrary
-the point being that there is an
aesthetic factor to pay attention
to, however you may react to it.
Some people also note how the
wine slides down the inside of
the glass after swirling. I find
that factor (caused by variations
in surface tension among wines)
of very limited interest. A wine
with a high glycerol o:r sugar content will tend to form "legs"
rather than "sheets," but that is
only a rough guide to something
your palate can tell you with .
relative precision.
Next week we'll continue our
discussion of tasting techniques
with some remarks on how to
S!Ilell wine.

·-•·········-··-·······················.•
:

GAY MEN

: · WE ARE GETTING TOGETHER

& YOU are invited:.

SUN: Pizza 1/2pricewit~purc~aseof2pitchers (5til9pm)
MON: .Pitchers $1 ~25aUday& night TU~s: · Free Popcorn
Watch Monday Night ·Football on our new 25" T.. V.
WED·: Free Pool ( 5 pool tables)

ELECTRO- DART

THURS: Wine $1.75 pitcher or 40' a glass
Beer $1.25 a pitcher~all day &night
FRI &SAT: Pitcher $1.25 til 7:.00 pm - then our regular$ L.50 P-rice

6 PINBALL
MACHINES

2TANKGA.MES

KEGS & PONY KEGS TO GO
HOURS-: 12 til 2
·111West3rd
Ham m's ...
The nevvest taste in Beer
Now on Draft

P.S. We also hove premium Oly still on draft

:

Mar1' Beiinet, Kandis Branum and •
•
Kandyce Barker;Mike Ster as :
Kent; Dave Evans as Gioucester; •
•
Robe McElfresh as Edmund; ' e
Join US for t·he festivities e
Randy Johnstad as Edgar; Jerry ••
Oct. 18
for details call ••
Zumwalt as Cornwall; Mike
Nevills as Albany; Ronald Payne •
Wee led a y s
9 2 5-3 1 _9 6
•
as the Fool; Robert Reynolds as :
10:00 - 4:00 i:,s_lc_ _for_Don :
Oswald; Kyle Cable as France
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • ·•

UGLY BEAR SCHEDULE

1/2Case of Hamm'st~go

:

2til 12on5UNDAY

FOOSBALL

962-9934
AIR HOCKEY

$2.75
<:UT OUT AND SAVE
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Know your limits?

SEASONS AND GAME LIMITS
Deer--1 per season
Oct. 11-31 and Nov. 8-11
(General Buck)
Elk--1 per season Nov.3-16
(General Bull)
Black Bear--1 per season
Sept. 6_-0ct. 31
Grizzly bear--Protected by closed
season
Rabbit (Cottontail, Snowhoe &
Washington Hare--5 per day
Oct. 11-Feb.29
Black-tailed Jackrabbits--No limit
Open season
Upland Bird Season
Blue Grouse, Ruffed &Spruce
Grouse
·
Sept.6-Nov.16
3 grouse per day
Chinese Pheasant, Quail, Redleg
and Hungarian Partridge Sharptailed Grouse and Sage Hen

.

~>h1

~j!}

CATALOG
profs, · parents and lovers . and
develop communication skills.

COMMUNITY GALLERY

_,, 4081/2 North Pearl, Ellensburg,
will feature paintings by Cindy
~ Bennett, Central instructor; work
by Sue Ann Kendall, Seattle
weaver, Stuart Kendall, ironwright and pottery by Rex
Churchward, Kirkland artist,
through November 1st. Hours:
Noon to 5 pm Tuesday through
f Saturday.
AREOSPACE DEPARTMENT
A meeting of Aerospace majors
with Dean Owen, director from
the Placement Office, to initiate
professional credential files will be
held on Wednesday, Oct. 15 at 4
pm in Peterson 107.
RUGBY CLUB
There will be an organizational
me.e ting for returning members of
.the Rugby Club at 8 pm, tonight in
. SUB209.

>-

CENTRAL RODEO CLUB
There will be an organizational
meeting of the Rodeo Club today
at'3:30 pm in SUB 210.
WOMEN'S CENTER

INTERVIEWS AT PLACEMENT
CENTER

Oct. 8 in SUB 216. For further
information, contact Byron Akita
at 962-2333.

PARKING LOT D CLOSED

The following accounting firms
will be on campus during the week
of Oct . •21-24 to interview candidates for accounting positions.
Sign up schedules will be posted
one week, to the day, before the
visits.
Oct .. 20-21 Haskins & Sells
Oct. 20-22 Moss, Adams & Co.
Oct. 23 Arthur Young & Co.

Parking lot D, west of D Street
and south of 14 Ave. will be
closed approximately six weeks
beginning in mid-October for lot
improvement work.
No parking in that area will be
allowed during the construction.

On Oct. 23, Dr. Krupski of the
UW School of Pharmacy, will hold
information meetings and interviews at the Placement Center for
students and professors who wish
to discuss procedures and requirements for admission to the School
of Pharmacy. Anyone interested in
seeing Dr. Krupski should sign up
for an appointment by coming to
Barge 105, or calling 963-1921. He
expects to be at the Placement
Center from 3 to 5 pm.

:a.A. degree applications are
now being accepted in the Registrar's Office for fall quarter 1975
graduation. The deadlille-for all
applications is Oct. ,10, 197~.

PEACE CORPS/VISTA will
make a campus visitation on Oct.
15 throug-h 17 and will be available
for interview or class visits during
that time. Contact with the Peace
Corps representative may be
made through the Placement

B.A.

rame, pottery, sewinsr. arts and
crafts of any kind, you can sell
them for fun and profit at the
Ware Fare. To arrange for space
call 963~1511 or stop by the Ware
Fare office in the SUB 111, 2 to 3
pm daily.

KARATEDO
DOSHINKAN

CENTRAL PARACHUTE CLUB
There will be a general meeting
of the Central Parachute Club
today, Oct. 9 at 7 pm in SUB 103.

PERSONAL AWARENESS
GROUP
Freshmen and sophomores sign
up now at the counseling and
Student Development Center.
"Project Self' members will rap
about concerns with roomies,

Way
of .

orientated
method of

Karate"

Chief Instructor 4th · Degree Black Belt
Renshi R. S. Sinclair

WARE FARE
The Ware Fare will be held this
on Dec. 3,4-,5 in the SUB. If you do
any painting, photography, .mac-

210W.4th

9t

HALLOWEEN

1111!

Offi~e.

There will be a meeting of the
Women's Center group at 5:30 pm
in the Ellensburg Public Library.

"The

A traditional
Zen

DEGREE

Costumes
Required

RENT A MACHINE! George's
Office Machine Clinic at 421
North Pearl in Ellensburg has
electric or manual typewriters for
a day, week, week-end or month.
Reasonable prices, µo deposit.
Also Sales and Service.

(Watch Women's
Var~ ity Volleyball
Sat .-Pavi I ion)

Ellensburg

925-2751

Annual

(~inus one)

PARTY OCT. 31

TAV

Sunday Spaghetti feed

All you can eat
$1.00
4:00-7:0-0 p.m.

ASIAN AMERICAN STUDIES
There will be a general .meeting
of Asian American Students for all
interested students at 6:50 pm,-

MAIL ~~;~~~;
• I lo=l/iORDER
•

EXTENSIVE

CAMERA

INVENTORY.

CAMPUS . SPECIALS
Ricoh
.,. .::>. -.-:-·'
M;lolta.
.
-.""'·... ·..,
·"

·I.~
Lowest Prices Jn Country!!
SRT 101 w/1.7 Rokkor X 207.95
.
159.95
101 Body only
SRT 102 w/1 . 7 Rok kor X 238.95
102 Body only
179.95
Fo• 1 .4 Lens add
28.00
135mm 1:3.5 Rokkor lens 69.95
NEW MINOLTA/CELTIC
Auto MC LENSES
28mm/3.5 MC .
73.00
35mm/2.B MC .
58.00
135mm/2.8 MC .
74.50
135mm/3.5 MC .
58.00
200mm/4.0 MC .
84.95
100-200 Zoom/5.6 MC . 139.95
_5~~M~~ -·.-:. _!~0'!_
ROKKOR-X LENSES
' 144.50
24mm 1:2.8 .
144.50
28mm 1:2.5 .
105.95
28mm 1:3.5 .
35mm 1:2.8 .
88.50
160.00
. 85mml:1 .7 .
123.00
135mm 1:2.8
115.00
200mm 1:4.5
156.00
50mm Macro

RICOH TLS
'w/1:2 lens, 1/1000 shutter speed,
self-timer COPAL shutter. SLR
camera
. .
119.95
Everready case . . .
9. 95
Orig. Rico.h 135mm 1:2.8 or
28mm 1:2.8 lens.
46.00

.• ... •;~~;. · ~

•

Honeywell
Pentax
SP-1000 w/1 :2 SMCT

FUJICA
NEW Improved ST-701/1:1.8 with
hotshoe, split image .
1f9.95

special!
159.95

~
1111(11

FUJICHROME R100

$2195

Color Slide Film
35mm, 36 Exp., Std. Lab. or
Home Proc. E4 Chem. . . 1.79

COLLEGE PH.OTO-PHONE SERVICE FOR ORDERS & ADDITIONAL PRICE INFO. CALL TOLL-FREE 1-(800)-421-6518.
REGULAR MAIL ORDER LINE (213) 394-3222

All merchandise is brand new with manufacturer's
warranty. All prices subject to change without notice.
MIKO PHOTO & SOUND CO.
1259 Santa Monica Mall
Santa Monica, Cal. 90401

It's be kind to feet week.
Celebrate in Dexter's Guru
shoe. A whole new way of
walking for just

~

~

MUNDYS SHOES
4 TH •

AND •

PEARL • • • ELLENSBURG
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Bi/{ Russell and Co.

CRIER SPORTS Sonics and Suns vtill
baffle in NBA contest

V-Ball hosts tourney
The women's volleyball team at
Central will be hosting the Central
Invitational tomorrow and Saturday with the Wildcats expected to
be one of the top teams in the
tournament.
There are eight college and
university teams entered in the
tournament along with Central I,
UW, WSU, -University' of Montana, Eastern I and Simon Fraser
University playing in division A
and _E astern II, Central II, Boise
State College and University of
Idaho playing in division B.
Central has 15· players returning
from last year's varsity and junior
varsity squads to help give the
Wildcats experience for this season. The members of the teams are
· Cindy Sund, Nancy Olds, Diana
Rector, Carol Daiberl, Karen
Laelin, Sheryl Lapp, Margina
Young, Jackie Slechta, Terry
Price, Colleen Hall, Cheryl

Area sports fans will get a treat Arsdale, the Sun's mainstay, will third official will join_the players ~
Sunday, Oct. 12, when pro basket- again display his talents in the on the floor for the game. The
Mercier, Mary Petree, Pat Kearns ball takes the floor at Nicholson backcourt for Phoenix. A ten year - third official will have limited
and Pam Riggs.
Pavilion. The Seattle Super vetel"an, Van Arsdale holds vir- duties. H-e will call 24-second
Erlice Killorn, head coach, said Sonics will be in town Sunday tually every Phoenix career record violations, g_oaltending; 10-second
that the stiffest competition will night to take on the Phoenix Suns and is the only original Sun violations, handle jump balls and
be from the UW and WSU teams.
in a National Basketball Associa- remaining on the squad. Joining concern himself with other various
"We have a great deal - of tion contest. Tip-off time is set for Van Arsdale at the guard position tasks.
potential," reported Killorn. "We 7pm.
will be Paul Westphal, who th.e
Secondly, some of the jump balls '
have one of the tallest teams in the
_Suns acquired by trade from the
Northwest."
will be eliminated that occur
The NBA exhibition match is Boston Celtics.
during a game. The game will be
"We sure would like to go to the sponsored by the Associated StuPhoenix will have quite a bit of started by a center jump but the
national -tournament in Florida dents of Central. Tickets are on
experience in the forecourt in the remaining quarters will not. The
this year, but we would have to sale in the SUB.
win or place second - in the
form of veterans Keith Erickson, team that won the center jump
Curtis
Perry and Dennis _Awtrey. will inbound the ball to start the <t
qualifying tournament.An Oregon
Coming off a very successful
school usually wins this tour- year, whi~h saw the Sonics grab Added to that tall trio will be first fourth quarter. The other team
nament, so when we go to Oregon their first-ever NBA playoff berth, year man John Shumate. Shumate will have possesion of the ball to
for the Eastern area tournament, Seattle is looking forward to !in was drafted by the Suns last year, start the second and third quar- --1
we will have to see how we equally successful season. Phoenix but was forced to sit out last ters. If the new rule changes seem
to work out, a decision will be
compare to them," Killorn said.
appears to be vastly improved, season due to health reasons. The
Killorn reported that she and acquiring some .key players by former Notre Dame star should be made by the NBA whether to
some of ·h er more experienced way of trades and the draft.
back strong this season which will continue the procedures~
help the Suns considerably.
players have been conducting
Ticket prices for this contest,
volleyball clinics in the area for
Seattle will again be led by·
A couple of new rule changes which are sold in the SUB will
high school teams because there all-star performer Spencer
seems to be increased interest in Haywood, _who should provide an will be in effect · when the pros range from $8.00 for reserved to
volleyball and a changing of the explosive thrust to the offensive battle it out Sunday. First of all, a $3.00 for general seating. ·
competition.
side of the Sonics. Exciting Slick
The opponents that they will b1 Watts will also be one of the best
facing this season are:
Sonic's crowd pleasers. Seattle
October 18- at UWinvitational
will also feature center Tom
October 25 - at PSU Invitational Burlson, guard Fred Brown, who
November 1 - at EOSC - Eastern will add some offensive punch, and
Area Tournament
Interested in hiking? On Satur- Pass, or hiking six miles to Ingall's •
rookie Frank Oleynick who should
November 8- at Western
see quite a bit of playing time. Bill day, Oct. 11, the SUB Rental Shop Lake.
November 15 - at WSU Invita- Russell is coaching the Sonics will sponsor a day hike to Lake
The bus leaves from the SUB
tional
parking lot at 8 am and will return
Ingalls.
again this year.
November 22 - at PLU
There will be· a $2 transporta- by5pm.
November 27, 28, 29 - NorthThe upcoming season appears to
Those interested should sign up
tion
charge. Enrollment is limited
west and AIA W Qualifying Tour- be the year that the Suns will put
in
the Rental Shop or call Art
it all together. Captain Dick Van to approximately 45 people.
nament - here .
Hanson at 3-3537 before a ThursHikers have the choice of day deadline. The Rental shop is
staying at Trailhead and picnic- open from 12-5 pm, Monday-Fri.
king, hiking four miles to Ingall's ~~

•

WELCOME
STUDENTS

Hike scheduled

for tropical fish
& aquarium supplies

come to

OVERTON'S
located 2 miles North of
Old Vantage N'way
on · wnso"n Creek Road
ll-6 daily closecfSun.-Mon.

SONIC.S Ill
·---

-

TO BUY USED OR
NOT TO BUY USED THAT IS A DOLLAR .

····-

5 UN DAY OCTOBER 12

- st. Vincent de . Paul

SONICS

vs
PHOENIX

AT
NICHOLSON
~ ·PA-VILION
game time 7 pm
tickets on sale

$4.00
at -the SUB Information Office
or

$5.50 at the door

BIG JOHN'S DRIVE-IN
~fastest .

hambur.g er

delivery in Ellensburg
If you're
hung·ry
1•

BIG JOHN
BURGER
We deliver - -for dorm
service - call 925-5900

...

Soccer

Clu·b
~ victorious
The newly formed Central Soccer Club came through last Saturday to take a 2-1 decision over
Whitworth. The win puts the
Soccer Club's season record at 1-1.
Saturday's win -was accomplished through a total team effort.
Coach Tooey Rose praised the
players for their teamwork, commenting that "there really was a
lot of good passing between the
piayers." Goalie Tom Craw.ley
ed an exceptional game, keepmg
Whitworth scoreless until the final
moments of the game. "Tom had
some really great saves all
through the game," Coach Rose
said.

•'°

Goals were scored by V.
"Woody" Vanijankul, and forward
Tim Crawley twin to goalie Tom.
Chusak "Chuck" Hutavatchra
played an exceptional game, assisting on both goals. Central led at
halftime 1-0.
Twelve games are on tap for the
Soccer Club with five home
contests still . remaining to be
played.
The only previous game saw
'Central lose to a talented WSU
t ~am 3-0 after only their first three
practice sessions. With a record of
1 win and 1 loss, the Soccer Club
will travel to Montana this week-id to take part in the Montana
.Invitational Tourney, looking for
sclm.e big victories.

[photo by roger gamache]

Second half elaY- diSORP-Ointing

Central succumbs to Oregon Tech
By Doug Heimbigner

After a well-played first half, by
the 'Oats, Oregon Tech pulled out
a 21-4 win over Central, last
Saturday, in a game played in
Klamath Falls, Oregon.
The loss brings the 'Cats' record
to 0-3 for the season, and 0-2 in
conference play.
All of Central' s scoring came in
the first half of play. Tallying two
touchdowns, one on the ground
and the other by way of the air,
the Wildcats led OTI 14-6- at
halftime. ·
Quarterback Terry Wick put
Central on the scoreboard first,

with a three _yard run for -the
touchdown. Charles Stockwell
booted the ball through_ the
\lPrig)'its .tQ ~~i. the scor..e at 7-0.
Oregon Tech came back in the
second quarter to and scored on a
two yard run. Tech tried to pass
for the extra point, but lt fell
incomplete, to leave the Wildcats
holding on to a slim 7-6 lead. Mike
Halpin pulled in a 14 yard pass
from quarterback Wick to add to
Central's lead. Stockwell added
another extra point to round out
Central's scoring. In to the lockerooms the teams went, with the
'Cats holding the edge, 14-6.
With only six points to their

credit, Oregon Tech came out
strong the second half to bottle up
Central' s offense. Tech scored in
both of th~ remaining quarters to
take the game away from Central.
Quarterback John Mathis sparkled
as he passed for a touchdown and
extra point, and scored once
himself.

kick by Don Salazar, the score
stood 21-14.
Central' s passing game fared
very well as quarterback Wick
threw for 14 completions out of
twenty attempts. Mark Honey led
the Wildcat receivers with five
receptions for 81 yard~. Mike
Halpin grabbed four aerials for 63
Oregon Tech tied up the game yards and a TD. Central totaled
with a three yard pass from 177 yards through the air, but only
Mathis to Dale Hoy. Dan Henry gained 60 yards on the ground.
caught a pass from Mathis to ' Central's leading rusher, John Ros
complete the extra point. Mathis ran for 36 yards, and Brian Maine
ran 12 yards for a score in the added.18.
The Wildcats will see action
fourth quarter to win the game for
next against the Vikings of WesQregon Tech. With the conver_filo11
tern Wasington.

If History seems to be repeating itself,
and Einstein's theory is somewhat out of
focus, and, after qi/, even ·washington's
economists can't alleviate the inflationary N
conditions ... so if all the home\Nork on your cFWAERLY~ESM•stE'
mind is making you thirsty, or you want to expound
some energy on a game or two of foosball, or pool, well,
The Cornerstone Tavern at 3rd & Pearl
can offer the best prices in town combined with friendly service
and a variety of music to soothe those taxed brain cells ...
Monday Night is Football Night on T'(--from 7-10 P.M. 25¢ Schooners; $1.00 Pitchers
50¢ Domestic Wines; 25 ¢ Hot Dogs
.Tuesday Night-Foos Ball Tournament--$60.00 Cash Prize Money; Double Elimination;
Starts at 9:30 Happy Hour Prices from 7-9 P.M.
Wednesday Night-Live-ly Entertainment Happy Hour 7-9 P.M.
Thursday all day is Happy Day at 'The Cornerstone/ 25¢ Schooners; $1.00 Pitchers;
25¢ Hot Dogs; 50¢ Wines I
Do yourself a favor and get Corners toned I 962-2700

CRIER

We .can help you even before you
come into our store.
Selecting a stereo.

What your dollar buys.

Examples.

Selecting a stereo system is more than just a
matter of taste. It is the process of finding the
most (quantifiable) performance for · your
dollar. How much sound will a system
produce, and how cleanly? How much of the
full musical range does it reproduce?

With a limited budget ($200-$300), you can
get a system of reasonable accuracy, but it is ·
necessary to sacrifice response at both ends
of the musical range to get a satisfactory
acoustic output (loudness). A system in this
price range is most appropriate in a small
listening area.

We have selected ·a system f.rom each
category that will offer the best possible
value for your particular number of dollars.
When you come in to·talk to us we are confi~
dent that we can convince you of one thing:
we can probably furnish you with a bette~
music system for less money and better service than you are likely to get elsew_
here.

Because we at STEREOCRAFT spend a
great deal of time listening to, and
evaluating, all kjnds of audio equipment, we
can supply a helpful summary of what performance characteristics can be had at what
price; what you will gain if you spend more;
and what you will -lose if it is necessary to
spend less.
·

With a moderate budget ($400-$500), you
can get a system which provides accurate
musical reproduction in every respect, with
sufficient output for a medium-sized room. If
you like music very loud and have a very
large room, you can select a different kind of
system that gives up some musical accuracy
·(bass response, usually) in order to get
higher sound output level.
With somewhat more to spend ($600$1000), you will be able to get a system that
combines completely satisfying accuracy
with ample output for the largest of listening
rooms. A system in thts price range will include features that add to the ease of operation and which help to preserve · your
records.

l9~NG\
GD PIONEER·

· Stereocraft
$299.00

system

price

ADVE\T

SONY®

®PIONEER

9

@. audio-technica.
Sony 7045 AM/FM Receiver. Two larger Ad. vent loudspeakers. Pioneer PL 15011 turntable with automatic shutoff and arm return,
Audio Technica AT13EA deluxe elliptical
cartridge. Total Retail $812.00

-youwant_ng_

Pioneer Sound Project 300 AM/FM
. Receiver, · Garrard 440M Automatic Turn. table with base/dust covec Pickering
V15/ATE4 elliptical diamond. Two
Audioanalyst A5280 speaker systems. Total
Retail $455.00

Thank you.

ADVE\T

Stereocraft
$689.00
@PIONEER .

system

price

SONY

·Sony 7025 AM/FM Receiver. Two Smaller
Advent- Loudspeakers. Pioneer PL 12 011
turntable. Grado F3E + elliptical cartridge.
Total .Retail $601.00.

Stereocraft

system

price

$499~00

HERE ARE A FEW GOOD'-REASONS FOR DOING BUSI NE.SS WITH STEREOCRAFT:
. 1. (Price Protectio_nJlf you buy a complete system from us and see it advertised by an authorized
dealer for less within 30 days, bring_us the ad; we'll refund the differ'ence
2.(100% Speaker Exchange) If you want to . trade your speakers towards new ones costing at
least twice as much, we -~ill allow you FULL PURCHASE PRICE within one year
3. (7 Day Money Back Guarantee)
.
4. (45 Day_ Exchange) If you wish to trade up to a different model of equal or greater value, you
get l 00% bock within 4_5 days
5.(Free Delivery and 1-n sta llation)
6.(Free Loaner Equipment) If your purchase requires warranty service, we'll lend you a

408 North Pearl
Ellensburg

962-2830
Other Stores in Yakima and Pullman

